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Editorial Comment 
A Problem in Spacing Signals for 

Higher Train Speeds 
BRAKING tests of hig-h-speed trains made up of standard 
equipment have broug-ht to lig-ht a new problem in the 
spacing- of sig-nals. For example, in stopping- an 8-car 
passeng-er train from a speed of approximately 100 m.p.h., 
approximately 70 per cent of the stopping- distance was 
traversed when reducing- the speed to 60 m.p.h. In other 
words, more than two-thirds of the stopping- dist:l.nce 
was covered in reducing- the speed 40 per cent. As another 
example, a freig-ht train, consisting- of 44 loads and 2 
empties, total tonnage of approximately 3,500 tons, when 
being stopped from a speed of 50 m.p.h., required 3,600 
ft. to reduce the speed to 40 m.p.h., and then 1,400 ft. 
to bring- the train to a stop. In this case, 72 per cent of 
the total stopping- distance was traversed in dissipating
the hig-her 20 per cent of the speed. 

Assume that the volume of traffic is such that blocks 
less than full braking distance, and four-aspect three
block sig-naling, are to be used, with each block 4,000 ft. 
long-. The point of importance to note is that a train en
countering- the first sig-nal of a set of sig-nals, that is the 
one displaying- the least restrictive indication, will not in 
all cases have time or space to reduce speed, in a block of 
this leng-th, to the limit prescribed by the aspects, indica
tions and rules. In other words, the first of the three 
blocks should be long-er than the other two succeeding
ones. 

The idea of a moving arrangement ahead of a train, 
such that blocks of different leng-ths wiii be set up, is con
sidered impracticable for extended mileag-es of through 
routes. The conclusion is that, in the approach to inter
lockings or on heavy traffic territory, there may be some 
sections where five-aspect four-block signaling will be 
needed. As an alternate to avoid too many aspects and 
delays to trains operating at speeds between 45 and 60 
m.p.h., a system of time-distance control circuits offers 
possibilities. Such a sug-gestion may seem to be far ahead 
of the need, but the fact that the speeds of regular 
scheduled passeng-er trains have been increased rapidly 
during the last few years from 60 to 90, or even 100 
m.p.h., and freights to more than 50 m.p.h., indicates 
the necessity for solving some of the signaling- problems 
so introduced, before such speeds become prevalent. 

Bells as Accessory High,vay 
Crossing Protection 

THE recommendations of the \.A R. Joi'1t Committee 
on Crr'lcle Crossmg Protection include the st2 tement 
•hat "a hell slnil 'Je used on crossing signals when 
required hy local conditions.' The logical conclusion 
to be c'··awn fro'T' this state'1wl't is that hells are recom
mended 'lS accessory protection f0r wig-\\ ag or f1asl-.
ing-light signals at crossmgs where an audible sigm.l 
will provide a \V'lrning to 'JedestriaYis or to drivers o£ 
nhicles approaching at rcduc<"d speed, especially when 
they are coming up to t~(. crossing from a side street 

where a full Yiew of the signal itself is not obtamed. 
\\ lH.n it cc..mes to the more general practice ot pro 

viding ]Jells on all nus~ing signals, r'tilroad si:;nal 
1lfficers clil'fer in thc.ir attitude ar.d 'lr~.ctices. Inc •ca 
tiYt of these differences arc tPe comments 111 •hE 
''\\'hat's the \nswer :·· dcpat•ment in this issue. in 
\1+ich one: sig·nal engineer states that bells should 
seldom, if eYer be used, wh;le another signal ePg-Imer 
claims that bells sl ould 1 e used at all locations, except 
\\here near b) res.dcnts object too strenuous!), and sui;
g-e5ts even in such cases that <1 beJI giving a more ~u,_ 
dued tom em he used for '' arning pedestriat.s. 

In hthalf of those opposed to hells. it can he argued 
that the clri-vcr of a closed car nn a through high\\ 1y 
;n O]W'l tcrr•tor) \\<Ill I'nt hear a hc.ll until very ncar 
the rrosstng and , n audible warning is, therefore. nf 
h 1t 'it•le Yaluc. Further'11ore. at crossings in the vicin
it) of husil'c ss houses or residences, the. noise ere, ted 
hY a bell ;,non becomes seriously objectim'abk espe
ciall:-· if the signa: operates when trains are stopped 
at stat10ns or are S\\ itching within the control limits. 
Tt is abo contcnclecl that a bell is subject to ia1'ure 'lnd 
if an accident occurs 'lt a crossing where a hell fads 
to operate, it would probably subject the rai!ro·td to 
clai•n for damages, \Yhcreas if no bell had hc:en pro
\ iclcd such woulrl not he the case. 

Ho,n•ver, there is much to be said in support o+ 
those who favor the usc of bells as additional \\ arnings 
tor no~sing-s. l\roclem improvements in automobtle 
ePgines and their mountings result in yery cuict opera 
tion. even at high speeds, so th<.t a loud-sounclt1g 
crossing hell can. in ma•1y inst1.nces, be heard hy an 
auto•11o1Jile driver in a closed car. \n important point 
arhanced is that a driver keeps his eyes directed pri
m,.rily 01~ the road ahead. noting- signals along the 
high''<' only as a c:econcla n· consideration. In con
tra-;t, '1is ears are not directed ir any particular direc 
tion. and function suhconsciou;;]y for sotmd warnings. 
1 his reasoning is applicable especially at cr0ssi'lg-s 
''here side roac's or streets are involved, for a~ s•tch 
locations drn-crs are concentrating their atl(.ntiort on 
approaching cars in order to enter tl-te hig-hwav safrlv, 
and ma v fail to sec the signals hut would hnr the hell;;, 
ti-tus calling attention to the rhngerous situation 

At crossings used by pedestrians. especiall v sci ool 
chi 1dren. a hell sen es effectivelv because tl1e audible 
\\·arning is impressed on the cars subconscious\·, 
whereas a person must he standing in the range of the 
beam and looking- at a flashing-light sig-nal in order 
to observe the warnmg. Furthermore. a person w, lk;ng 
close to a crossing. or even a driver in a c'lr that is 
stopped or driving slowh close to a crossing m,w not 
be within the range of the beam sprearl of a light sig-
Yial. Thi~ condition is of special importance at a cr0ss· 
in~ of a multiple-tr~ck line when an automobile stops 
close to t!- e crossing to wait for OI'e train to pass ard 
,.hen is inclined to start over the crossing without ,,ai•
. n~ to sec whether a second train is approaching o~ 'in
other track In snch circun·stances the continuec ring
ing of the hell should serve to warn the driver of a 
continued hazardous condition when he is too near to 


